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1.

Overview

Date of Verification Report:

July 20, 2021

Member Name and Responsible Party
for GHG Report (Statement)

Canadian Pacific

Emission Year Report Verified:

2020

Reporting Classification:

Complete

Member Organizational Boundaries:

Control Only; Operational

Geographic Scope:

North American

Verification Body Name:

GHD Limited

Verification Body Contact:

Mr. Gordon Reusing

Title:

Principal

Telephone:

519-340-4231

Email:

gordon.reusing@ghd.com

Verification Team Members
Lead Verifier:

Mr. Neil Lonsdale

Independent Peer Reviewer:

Mr. Gordon Reusing

Type of Verification:

Full Verification

Criteria for Verification:

World Resources Institute The Greenhouse Gas Protocol
Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard (Revised
Edition) (GHG Protocol) and associated standards and
guidance.
ISO 14064 Greenhouse Gases - Part 3: Specification with
guidance for the validation and verification of greenhouse
gas assertions

Total Entity-Wide Emissions Verified
Total Scope 1 Emissions1:

2,987,571 tonnes CO2e

Biodiesel Scope 1 Emissions:

1,246 tonnes CO2e

Total Scope 2 Emissions:

43,303 tonnes CO2e

Total Scope 3 Emissions:

1,699,708 tonnes CO2e

Scope 3 Detailed Emissions
Purchased Goods and Services:

619,907 tonnes CO2e

Capital goods:

Reported jointly with Purchased Goods and Services

Fuel- and energy related activities:

859,849 tonnes CO2e

Upstream transportation and distribution:

180,525 tonnes CO2e

1

Excluding CO2 from biodiesel.
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Waste generated in operations:

4,044 tonnes CO2e

Business travel:

18,385 tonnes CO2e

Employee commuting:

16,998 tonnes CO2e

Reporting Metrics in the CDP Climate Change Questionnaire 2021 Verified
As part of the verification, GHD also verified the following metrics reported by CP in the CDP Climate Change
Questionnaire 2021:
–

Section C4.1b – Science-Based Target (SBTi) Well to Wheel (WTW) rail freight transport emission reduction
from 2019 to 2030 of 38.3 percent.

Summary of Verification Findings:

See Appendix A for the Assurance Opinion.
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2.

Introduction

Canadian Pacific (CP) retained GHD Limited (GHD) to complete a verification of its greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory
report (Report) for the period of January 1 to December 31, 2020. GHD understands CP has prepared their GHG
Report for 2020 in general accordance with the requirements of The Greenhouse Gas Protocol, A Corporate
Accounting and Reporting Standard (Revised Edition) (GHG Protocol). Further, GHD understands that CP intends to
use the GHG Report to support its submission to the CDP.
GHD completed the verification in accordance with ISO 14064-3 Greenhouse gases: specification with guidance for
the validation and verification of greenhouse gas assertions (ISO 14064-3) and the GHG Protocol. The CDP requires
that the subscribing organizations report Scope 1 and Scope 2 emissions, and relevant Scope 3 emissions (if data are
available to support Scope 3 emissions) as defined by the GHG Protocol.

3.

Verification Objective

The purpose of verification was to have an independent third party assess CP's 2020 GHG Report, calculations and
compliance with the requirements of ISO 14064-3, the GHG Protocol, and associated guidance. The objective of the
verification was to provide CP with assurance that there are no material misstatements in the 2020 GHG Report and
that the information reported is accurate and consistent with the requirements of the GHG Protocol.

4.

Level of Assurance

The verification was conducted to a reasonable level of assurance in accordance with the requirements of
ISO 14064-3. Based on this level of assurance, GHD verified that CP's assertion is:
–

Materially correct and is a fair representation of the GHG data and information.

–

Prepared in accordance with the applicable GHG quantification, monitoring, and reporting, standards or practice.

5.

Verification Standard

CDP is based upon the principles of ISO 14064-3. ISO 14064-3 is also an accepted verification standard under the
CDP 2. Therefore, for the verification of the 2020 GHG Report, GHD applied ISO 14064-3 as the verification standard.
1F

6.

Verification Criteria

For this verification, GHD applied the following verification criteria:
–

2

ISO 14064 Greenhouse gases - Part 1: Specification with guidance at the organization level for quantification and
reporting of greenhouse gas emissions and removals (ISO 14064-1).

Acceptable verification standards under CDP available at:
https://www.cdp.net/en/guidance/verification (last accessed on June 16, 2021)
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–

ISO 14064-3.

–

GHG Protocol.

–

Required Greenhouse Gases in Inventories, Accounting and Reporting Standard Amendment, February, 2013.

–

Corporate Value Chain (Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting Standard: Supplement to the GHG Protocol
Corporate Accounting and Reporting Standard, World Resources Institute (Scope 3 Standard).

7.

Verification Scope

7.1

Emission Sources

CP operations assessed as part of this verification included CP's entire corporate operations, which includes all
sources in which CP has majority ownership and operational control. The inventory boundary includes the CP direct
mobile emissions (locomotive and other vehicles such as corporate on-road and off-road vehicles), direct stationary
combustion (building heating), and indirect emissions due to electricity supply to CP corporate operations. Other
indirect (Scope 3) emissions included in the inventory include purchased goods and services, capital goods, fuel and
energy-related activities, upstream transportation and distribution, waste generated in operations, business travel, and
employee commuting. Verification is completed at the corporate level.
Emission sources therefore include the following:
Scope 1 – Direct Emissions Sources:
–

–

–

Mobile Combustion:
•

Locomotives (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

•

Vehicles and other mobile sources (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

Stationary Combustion:
•

Fuel oil (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

•

Natural Gas (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

•

Propane (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

Fugitive Emissions – Refrigerants (HFCs, HCFCs)

Scope 2 – Indirect Emissions Sources:
–

Purchased Electricity (CO2, CH4, and N2O)

Scope 3 – Other Indirect Emissions Sources:
–

Category 1: Purchased goods and services (CO2e)

–

Category 2: Capital goods (CO2e)

–

Category 3: Fuel- and energy related activities (CO2e)

–

Category 4: Upstream transportation and distribution (CO2e)

–

Category 5: Waste generated in operations (CO2e)

–

Category 6: Business travel (CO2e)

–

Category 7: Employee commuting (CO2e)
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7.2

Geographical and Organizational Boundaries

The verification included all CP corporate operations, which are located both in Canada and the United States of
America.

7.3

Reporting Period

The reporting period is between January 1 and December 31, 2020.

7.4

Use of this Report

This report has been prepared for the use of CP to demonstrate compliance with the CDP in obtaining third party
verification of its 2020 GHG Report for CP North American operations.
Statements from GHD's Verification Report, including the Assurance Opinion must reference the date of issuance of
GHD's report, the applicable verification period and the associated programme for which the verification was
conducted. The GHG assertion provided by GHD can be freely used by CP for marketing or other purposes other than
in a manner misleading to the reader. The GHD mark shall not be used by CP in any way that might mislead the
reader about the verification status of the organization. The GHD mark can only be used in relation to the specific time
period verified by GHD.

8.

Verification Plan

8.1

Summary of Emissions

The following is a summary of the emissions reported by CP in the GHG Report and the calculation methodology
applied for each emission source.
Source Group

Approximate
Emissions
(tonnes as CO2e)

% of Total
Emissions

Calculation Methodology

Mobile Combustion
Sources Fuel Combustion

2,962,626

62.6%

See below for estimation methods by source.

Locomotives

2,886,516

61.0%

[Canadian and American Emissions] Calculation based on
emission factors used for Canada's National Inventory
Report 1990–2018: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks
in Canada (Environment and Climate Change Canada,
2020), Table A6.1-13.
Fuel consumption based on CP SAP database system
that manages all locomotive diesel purchasing and
inventory management.

Vehicles and other mobile
sources

76,111

1.6%

[Canadian and American Emissions] Calculation based on
emission factors used for Canada's National Inventory
Report 1990–2018: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks
in Canada (Environment and Climate Change Canada,
2020), Table A6.1-13.
Fuel consumption for off-road vehicles and work
equipment based on CP SAP database system that
manages all vehicle fuel purchasing.

Scope 1 Emission Sources
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Source Group

Approximate
Emissions
(tonnes as CO2e)

% of Total
Emissions

Calculation Methodology
Fuel consumption for CP fleet vehicles (road vehicles)
based on a card tracking system and subsequent invoicing
for the card purchases.

Stationary Combustion
Sources Fuel Combustion

24,903

0.5%

[Canadian and American Emissions] Calculation based on
emission factors used for Canada's National Inventory
Report 1990–2018: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks
in Canada (Environment and Climate Change Canada,
2020), Tables A6.1-1, A6.1-2, A6.1-3 and A6.1-4.
For heating oil and propane, fuel consumption are based
on CP SAP database system that manages all fuel
purchasing.
Natural gas usage is based on records supplied by third
party energy management company ENGIE who manages
all natural gas purchasing for CP.

Refrigerant Usage –
Fugitive Emission Sources

41.2

0.001%

Calculations are based on CP's inventory of refrigerant
replacements during the reporting year, multiplied by their
respective Global Warming Potential Factors.

43,303

0.9%

[Canadian Emissions] Calculation based on emission
factors used for Canada's National Inventory Report
1990–2018: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in
Canada (Environment and Climate Change Canada,
2020), Tables A13-6 to A13-11.
[American Emissions] Based on state-specific US EPA
eGRID 2019 emission factors (2021)
Electricity usage based on records supplied by third party
energy management company ENGIE who manages all
electricity purchasing for CP.

619,907

13.1%

Capital goods purchasing by CP is not clearly defined in
the SAP data management system, so purchased goods
and services and capital goods were merged into a
combined total.
All CP purchasing data is managed and obtained through
CP’s SAP data management system. All CP SAP cost
classifications were reviewed to determine if applicable to
the source group and to confirm inclusion would not
overlap with other reported categories (e.g., fuel
purchasing data).
Each CP costing category was then matched with the
closest corresponding sector category for life cycle
assessment emission factors obtained from US EPA
Economic Input-Output (USEEIO) dataset (version 1.1)
available at:
https://catalog.data.gov/dataset/useeio-v1-1-matrices#secdates
The USEEIO dataset uses more recent life cycle results
(2013 USD) using the methodology described in Yang,
Ingwersen et al. (2017) 3. This methodology is the same as

Scope 2 Emission Sources
Imported Electricity

Scope 3 Emission Sources
Categories 1 and 2:
Purchased goods and
services and capital goods

2F

3

Yang, Y., Ingwersen, W. W., Hawkins, T. R., Srocka, M., & Meyer, D. E. (2017). USEEIO: A new and transparent United States
environmentally-extended input-output model. Journal of Cleaner Production, 158,
308-318. http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2017.04.150.
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Source Group

Approximate
Emissions
(tonnes as CO2e)

% of Total
Emissions

Calculation Methodology
used by the Carnegie Mellon University Economic
Input-Output Life Cycle Assessment (EIO-LCA) online
tool, available at: http://www.eiolca.net/ (last accessed on
June 16, 2021). The EIO-LCA database emission factors
are referenced by the GHG Protocol website for obtaining
product life cycle data:
https://ghgprotocol.org/life-cycle-databases (last accessed
on June 16, 2021).

Category 3:
Fuel- and energy related
activities

859,849

18.2%

Based on fuel use and electricity transmission for CP
operations. Fuel use is predominantly obtained through
CP’s SAP data management systems (e.g., locomotive
diesel use) though some are obtained through third party
data management, ENGIE, who manages natural gas and
electricity use, and based on a card purchasing system.
Upstream emission factors for the emissions associated
with the production of the fuels, were obtained using the
program GHGenius (Version 5.01b):
https://www.ghgenius.ca/index.php/downloads (last
accessed on June 16, 2021).
Electricity transmission losses to United States CP
locations are based on estimates provided by US EPA:
https://www.epa.gov/energy/emissions-generation-resourc
e-integrated-database-egrid-questions-and-answers#egrid
5a
Electricity transmission losses to Canada CP locations are
based on estimates provided by The World Bank:
https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/EG.ELC.LOSS.ZS?loc
ations=CA

Category 4:
Upstream transportation
and distribution

180,525

3.8%

Based on transportation distances for various purchased
goods and for other upstream transportation services.
Emissions for purchased goods transported to CP sites
were based on distances from origin to destinations using
shipment cities and zip codes. Where origin and
destinations were in the same city or same zip code, an
estimated distance of 5 miles was assumed.
Transportation was assumed to be by medium or
heavy-duty truck. Emission factor for this source is based
on a US EPA emission factor, based on a ton-mile basis:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202104/documents/emission-factors_apr2021.pdf (last
accessed on June 18, 2021).
Emissions from upstream transportation services
(couriers, other smaller delivery services, etc.) were based
on an EIO, similar to Categories 1 and 2. Amount spend
for the various delivery or transportation categories were
then multiplied by corresponding factors from the USEEIO
dataset (see Categories 1 and 2 details for more
information).

Category 5:
Waste generated in
operations

4,044

0.09%

Both hazardous and non-hazardous waste tracking is
managed by CP’s SAP data management system. CP
waste stream classifications were then matched to US
EPA emission factors for end of life treatment:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202104/documents/emission-factors_apr2021.pdf (last
accessed on June 18, 2021).
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Source Group

Approximate
Emissions
(tonnes as CO2e)

% of Total
Emissions

Calculation Methodology

Category 6: Business
travel

18,385

0.4%

Mobile combustion – employee business airline travel
reports are generated by third party agent managing CP
flight travel. Third party generates an emissions report
based on flight mileage for CP. CP uses mileage data and
available emission factors through the US EPA:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202104/documents/emission-factors_apr2021.pdf (last
accessed on June 18, 2021).
Mobile combustion – employee business car rental travel
reports are generated by third party agent managing CP
travel. The reports provide vehicle mileage. Vehicle
mileage is converted to a volume of fuel consumed by the
third party agent using the car class average fuel
efficiency. CP uses emission factors available through the
US EPA:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202104/documents/emission-factors_apr2021.pdf (last
accessed on June 18, 2021).
For employee and crew lodging, travel reports are
generated by third party agent managing CP travel.
Emission factors based on UK Government GHG
Conversion Factors for Company Reporting (2020):
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/greenhousegas-reporting-conversion-factors-2020 (last accessed on
June 18, 2021).
Business travel due to deadheading 4 is a tracked expense
item in SAP data management system. Total expenses
due to deadheading were then multiplied by a
corresponding factor from the USEEIO dataset (see
Categories 1 and 2 details for more information).
Personal vehicle expensed miles for business use is
based on expensed amounts from CP workers. Total
expensed amount was converted to mileage based on an
automobile expense allowance rate of 59 cents per km
driven, based on Canadian rates:
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-agency/services/tax/bu
sinesses/topics/payroll/benefits-allowances/automobile/aut
omobile-motor-vehicle-allowances/automobile-allowance-r
ates.html (last accessed on June 18, 2021).
3F

Category 7:
Employee commuting

4

16,998

0.4%

For Canadian CP work locations, the total number of full
time employees (FTE) were multiplied by Statistics
Canada, 2016 census data for percentages of workforce
by mode of transportation and average commute times, as
provided at the following:
https://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/dp
-pd/dt-td/Lp-eng.cfm?LANG=E&APATH=3&DETAIL=0&DI
M=0&FL=A&FREE=0&GC=0&GID=0&GK=0&GRP=1&PI
D=0&PRID=10&PTYPE=109445&S=0&SHOWALL=0&SU
B=0&Temporal=2017&THEME=125&VID=0&VNAMEE=&
VNAMEF= (last accessed on June 18, 2021)
For American CP work locations, the total number of FTE
were multiplied by Census Bureau, 2018 percentages of

Business travel results from deadheading because CP pays for taxis/vans for employees to return to home locations or offices after they have
deadheaded trains from one location to another.
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Source Group

Approximate
Emissions
(tonnes as CO2e)

% of Total
Emissions

Calculation Methodology
workforce by mode of transportation and average
commute times, as provided at the following:
https://www.census.gov/acs/www/data/data-tables-and-too
ls/data-profiles/2018/ (last accessed on June 18, 2021)

Emission factors by mode of transport were obtained
through the US EPA:
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/202104/documents/emission-factors_apr2021.pdf (last
accessed on June 18, 2021).

8.2

Assessment of Risk and Magnitude of Potential
Errors, Omissions, or Misrepresentations

Based on GHD's review of the Facility's operations, the following table summarizes the potential risk and magnitude of
potential errors, omissions or misrepresentations:
Potential Risk
Area

Percentage of
Emissions (%) and
Percent Change
Year Over Year

Risk Type
(Inherent,
Control,
Detection)

Risk Level
(High,
Medium,
Low)

Justification

Inherent

High

Complexity for calculations is low but the volume
of data involved in the calculations is large.

Control

Medium

Total fuel usages are from third party providers
and managed using CP SAP database providing a
low control risk. Fuel use tickets are entered
manually by CP fuel staff into the SAP database,
which May risk transcription errors in the data,
however, all purchases and fuel use are
reconciled by CP accounting department at each
month end to verify fuel purchasing and use
balance is appropriate, also lowering control risk.
Locomotive fuel use/purchases for both Canada
and the US undergo rigorous scrutiny as fuel
purchasing data is submitted for review to both
Transport Canada (Class I Annual Report) and the
Surface Transportation Board (Railroad Annual
Report).

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are high and
medium, the detection risk should be set to low.
Final reported totals for annual Transport Canada
and the Surface Transportation Board
submissions, SAP database locomotive fuel data
and review/verification tables from CP accounting
department were reviewed by GHD to observe the
low-level of potential discrepancies between SAP
data and final reconciled/corrected data that is
used for reporting.

Inherent

Low

Complexity for calculations is low.

Control

Low

Total fuel usages are from third party providers
and partially managed using CP SAP database
providing a low control risk. Although the previous

Scope 1 - Emission Sources
Mobile Combustion
–
Locomotives

Mobile Combustion
–
Vehicles and other
mobile sources

61.0%
(4.4% decrease from
2019)

1.6%
(19.8% decrease
from 2019)
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Potential Risk
Area

Percentage of
Emissions (%) and
Percent Change
Year Over Year

Risk Type
(Inherent,
Control,
Detection)

Risk Level
(High,
Medium,
Low)

Justification

year to year change in emissions was high, the
relative change based on overall emission
contribution in the inventory is low.

Stationary
Combustion –
Natural Gas,
Heating Oil, and
Propane

Fugitive Emissions
– Refrigerants

0.53%
(11.8% increase
from 2019)

0.001%
(51.1% decrease
from 2019)

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set as high. However, as all
credit card purchasing data (on-road vehicles) and
SAP data for fuel use (off-road vehicles) were
reviewed by GHD, the detection risk can be set to
low.

Inherent

Low

Complexity for calculations is low.

Control

Low

Total fuel usage values are from third party
providers and majority are managed by the energy
management company ENGIE, providing a low
control risk. Low magnitude source, and therefore
low risk that discrepancies undetected by CP
would be material. Although the previous year to
year change in emissions was high, the relative
change based on overall emission contribution in
the inventory is low.

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set as high. However, as
purchasing data were reviewed by GHD for the
stationary combustion sources, the detection risk
can be set to low.

Inherent

Low

Complexity for calculations is low.

Control

Low

Data for calculations based on maintenance
records for refrigerant replacements that are
managed in a spreadsheet by CP. Low magnitude
source, and therefore low risk that discrepancies
undetected by CP would be material. Although the
previous year to year change in emissions was
high, the relative change based on overall
emission contribution in the inventory is low.

Detection

High

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set as high.

Inherent

Low

Complexity of calculation is low.

Control

Low

Total electricity usage values are from third party
providers and managed by the energy
management company ENGIE providing a low
control risk. Although the previous year to year
change in emissions was high, the relative change
based on overall emission contribution in the
inventory is low.

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set as high. However, as
GHD reviewed all electricity data from ENGIE,
there is a low risk GHD would not detect a
discrepancy in the data and calculation.

Scope 2 - Emission Sources
Purchased
Electricity

0.9%
(11.3% decrease
from 2019)
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Potential Risk
Area

Percentage of
Emissions (%) and
Percent Change
Year Over Year

Risk Type
(Inherent,
Control,
Detection)

Risk Level
(High,
Medium,
Low)

Justification

Inherent

Medium

Low complexity in calculations but large volume of
data to process.

Control

Low

Calculations are based on money spent on
goods/services/capital goods. All purchasing data
is obtained through CP’s SAP data management
system. Requires significant processing to obtain
relevant data for the category emissions, but SAP
code filtering is transparent and explained in
worksheets. USEEIO dataset emission categories
and factors also presented clearly in worksheets
for ease of matching SAP data categories to
USEEIO factors. Low risk a discrepancy in
matching data sets would be missed by CP or
Environmental Resources Management (ERM).

Detection

Medium

As the inherent and control risks are medium and
low, the detection risk can been set to high. GHD l
performed cross-checks from the SAP data
management systems to the reported data inputs,
and reviewed the category classifications for the
calculations to lower the detection risk.

Inherent

Low

Low complexity in calculations and data is largely
based on purchasing data reviewed as part of
Scope 1 emissions.

Control

Low

Total energy/fuel product usages are from third
party providers and managed using CP SAP
database providing a low control risk.

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set as high. Emissions are
largely based on locomotive diesel fuel use; Final
reported totals for annual Transport Canada and
the Surface Transportation Board submissions,
SAP database locomotive fuel data and
review/verification tables from CP accounting
department were reviewed by GHD to observe the
low-level of potential discrepancies between SAP
data and final reconciled/corrected data that is
used for reporting.

Inherent

Medium

Low complexity in calculations but large volume of
data to process.

Control

Low

Data applicable to this category is tracked using
CP’s SAP data management system and assigned
cost element codes for easy retrieval. Low
magnitude source, and therefore low risk that
discrepancies undetected by CP would be
material.

Detection

Low

As the inherent and control risks are medium and
low, the detection risk can be set to high.
However, as GHD reviewed the relevant SAP data
and emission factors in detail, there is a low risk a
material error would not be detected.

Scope 3 - Emission Sources
Categories 1 and 2:
Purchased goods
and services and
capital goods

Category 3:
Fuel- and energy
related activities

Category 4:
Upstream
transportation and
distribution

13.1%
(1.8% decrease from
2019)

18.2%
(6.6% decrease from
2019)

3.8%
(27.5% increase
from 2019)
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Potential Risk
Area

Percentage of
Emissions (%) and
Percent Change
Year Over Year

Risk Type
(Inherent,
Control,
Detection)

Risk Level
(High,
Medium,
Low)

Justification

Category 5: Waste
generated in
operations

0.09%
(23.3% decrease
from 2019)

Inherent

Medium

Medium complexity in calculations due to volume
of CP waste shipments and numerous types of
waste streams.

Control

Low

Data applicable to this category is tracked using
CP’s SAP data management system and assigned
cost element codes for easy retrieval. Low
magnitude source, and therefore low risk that
discrepancies undetected by CP would be
material.

Detection

High

As the inherent and control risks are medium and
low, the detection risk can be set to high.

Inherent

Low

Low complexity in calculations and the data.

Control

Low

All CP business travel is managed through a third
party or CP’s SAP data management system. Low
magnitude source, and therefore low risk that
discrepancies undetected by CP would be
material. Although the previous year to year
change in emissions was high, the relative change
based on overall emission contribution in the
inventory is low.

Detection

High

As the inherent and control risks are low, the
detection risk can be set to high.

Inherent

Low

Complexity for calculations is low.

Control

Low

Low complexity in data as is based on full-time
employee count and simplified estimates to
determine relative percentage by region travelling
by various modes of transportation, their travel
speeds, and distances.

Detection

High

As the inherent and control risks are low the
detection risk can be set to high.

Category 6:
Business Travel

Category 7:
Employee
commuting

8.3

0.4%
(12.6% decrease
from 2019)

0.4%
(6.3% decrease from
2019)

Final Sampling Plan

GHD developed a sampling plan based on review of review of the objectives, criteria, scope, and level of assurance
detailed above. The sampling plan is dynamic and was revised, as required, throughout the course of the verification
process.
The following table summarizes the final sampling plan of material sources:
Data/ Information
Description

Percentage
of
Emissions
(%)

Data/ Information
Source

Collection
Frequency

Sample size/Action

Reporting Boundary

N/A

–

Map or corporate
report identifying
corporate boundary

N/A

–

Reviewed corporate operations
description provided in CDP
submission and confirm based on
most recent published annual
financial reports

Emissions Calculations

N/A

–

Emissions summary
spreadsheet

N/A

–

Reviewed the online calculation
tool Metrio CP and other
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Data/ Information
Description

Percentage
of
Emissions
(%)

Data/ Information
Source
–

References to
Emission factors,
calculations, and
reporting methods

Collection
Frequency

Sample size/Action

supporting calculation worksheets
(e.g., ERM Scope 3 calculation
worksheet for Categories 1-7)

2019 GHG Report

N/A

–

CP Personnel

N/A

–

Reviewed the 2019 GHG Report
for comparison to the 2020 GHG
Report

2020 GHG Report

N/A

–

CP Personnel

N/A

–

Reviewed the CDP 2020 GHG
Report submission for confirmation
of reported emission totals and CP
reporting boundaries

CDP SBTi

N/A

–

CP Personnel

N/A

–

Reviewed CP’s SBTi for
locomotive emission reductions.

Data Acquisition,
Management, and
Backup

NA

–

CP Personnel

N/A

–

Reviewed frequency of data
backup, method for data collection,
and interviewed CP personnel
responsible for data management

–

Volume of fuel
consumed
Reference for factors
used to convert cost
to volume of fuel in
terms of cost per unit
energy

Per delivery
or monthly

–

Reviewed verification tables from
CP accounting department for fuel
data usage
2020 locomotive fuel purchasing
data from CP's SAP electronic data
management system
Start and end of year 2020
locomotive diesel inventory
summaries
Final forms for submission to
Surface Transportation Board and
Transport Canada for the 2020
reporting year
Methodology and calculations
review (Metrio CP calculation tool)

Scope 1 - Emission Sources
Mobile Combustion
Locomotives

61.0%

–

–
–
–

–
Mobile Combustion
Vehicles and other
mobile sources

Stationary Combustion
–
Natural Gas, Heating
Oil, and Propane

1.6%

0.5%

–

Volume of fuel
consumed

–

Cost of fuel
consumed

–

Reference for factors
used to convert cost
to volume of fuel in
terms of cost per unit
energy

–
–

Per event

–
–

Volume or mass of
fuel consumed
Fuel purchase
invoices

–

Per delivery
or monthly

–
–
–

Methodology and calculations
review (Metrio CP calculation tool)
[on-road vehicles] Monthly
summaries and all data for fuel
purchases from CP card
purchasing system.
[off-road vehicles] An annual
output of CP's total fleet fueling for
2020 from CP's SAP electronic
data management system
Methodology and calculations
review (Metrio CP calculation tool)
SAP data management system
output for total heating oil and
propane purchased during 2020
ENGIE-provided data for total
natural gas purchased during
2020, sorted by province/state.
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Data/ Information
Description

Percentage
of
Emissions
(%)

Data/ Information
Source

Collection
Frequency

Sample size/Action

Fugitive Emissions Refrigerants

0.001%

–
–

Calculations table
List of refrigeration
units and capacities
Refrigerant
maintenance logs

As collected

–

Methodology and calculations
review (Metrio CP calculation tool)

Electricity purchase
invoices
kWh electricity
purchased
Cost of electricity
purchased

Annual

–

Methodology and calculations
review (Metrio CP calculation tool)
ENGIE-provided data for total
electricity purchased during 2020,
sorted by province/state.

Calculations table
Purchasing data

Annual

–
Scope 2 - Emission Sources
Imported Electricity

0.9%

–
–
–

–

Scope 3 - Emission Sources
Category 1 and 2:
Purchased goods and
services and capital
goods

13.1%

–
–

–
–
–

–
Category 3: Fuel- and
energy related activities

18.2%

–
–

Calculations table
Scope 1 fuel
purchasing data

Annual

–
–
–

Category 4: Upstream
transportation and
distribution

3.8%

–
–

Calculations table
Shipment data

Annual

–
–
–

Methodology and calculations
review
Reviewed SAP purchasing data
and cost element codes
Reviewed USEEIO dataset
emissions factors used to
correspond to SAP cost element
codes
Reviewed purchasing data inputs
to calculations
Methodology and calculations
review
Reviewed GHGenius emission
factors
Scope 1 fuel purchasing data
review
Methodology and calculations
review
Reviewed SAP data inputs to
calculations
Reviewed calculation emission
factors and source materials

Category 5: Waste
generated in operations

0.09%

–
–

Calculations table
Waste generation
data

Annual

–

Methodology and calculations
review

Category 6: Business
travel

0.4%

–
–

Calculations table
Supporting travel data
from travel agency

Annual

–

Methodology and calculations
review

Category 7: Employee
commuting

0.4%

–

Calculations table

Annual

–

Methodology and calculations
review
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8.4

Materiality Level

The GHG Protocol states, "as a rule of thumb, an error is considered to be materially misleading if its value exceeds
5 percent of the total inventory for the part of the organization being verified." Consistent with this, and industry
practice, GHD established a quantitative materiality for this verification of ±5 percent of the total reported GHG
emissions. An individual error, misrepresentation, or a series of discrete errors, omissions or misrepresentations or
individual or a series of qualitative factors, when aggregated may be considered material.

9.

Verification Procedures

9.1

Verification Methodology

The purpose of GHD's verification procedures was to assess the following critical items:
1.

Accuracy and completeness of annual GHG emissions

2.

Uncertainty of external data sources used

3.

Emission assumptions

4.

Accuracy of emission calculations

5.

Potential magnitude of errors and omissions

The GHD verification team identified and determined risks related to emissions during both the desktop reviews and
the follow-up interviews. The components of the document review and follow-up interviews were:
–

–

Document Review:
•

Review of data and information to confirm the reasonableness of presented information via comparison to
previous years and industry averages

•

Cross-checks between information provided in the GHG Report and information from independent
background investigations

Follow-up Interviews:
•

Via telephone

•

Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) using Microsoft Teams (or similar programs)

•

Via email

The GHD verification team's document review during the verification process comprised of, but was not limited to, an
evaluation of the following:
–

Documentation is complete and comprehensive and follows the structure and criteria given in ISO 14064-3, the
GHG Protocol and associated guidance

–

Monitoring methodologies are justified and appropriate

–

Activity data are of an appropriate type

–

Emission factors used are current and correct

–

Calculation of the inventory is appropriate and uses conservative assumptions

–

GHG Report clearly identifies the frequency of and responsibility and authority for monitoring, measurement, and
data recording activities and sufficiently describes quality control/quality assurance/management control
procedures
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The GHD verification team interviewed CP staff in order to:
–

Cross-check information provided

–

Review data management and recording procedures

–

Test the correctness of critical formulae and calculations

The review of the data management system is to ensure the following:
–

Access to the data is protected from tampering or alteration

–

The equipment associated with the monitoring and measurement of GHG data is adequately calibrated and
maintained

–

Methods prevent breaches of information security

–

GHD's document review established the degree to which the GHG Report meets the verification standards and
criteria

9.2

Details of Site Visit

Based on the sources of emissions and required supporting information for the verification and the fact that CP is only
reporting at the corporate level, GHD and CP have determined that a site visit would not be necessary. A site visit is
not explicitly required by either the CDP or ISO 14064-3.

10.

Verification Findings

10.1

Scope Review and Noted Discrepancies

General Comments
The Scope 1 and 2 emissions associated with the CP GHG Report are generated using an online tool (Metrio CP)
developed by a third party, Metrio. The online tool allows CP to upload information such as supporting data (e.g., SAP
data summaries, third-party information) for variables used in the calculations (e.g., fuel use totals), emission factors,
and comments, complete emission calculations based on the data inputted, and communicate the emission totals in
tables or graphs, or compare totals to previous years. GHD used this tool initially to understand the Scope 1 and 2
calculations used by CP for the GHG Report, review the emission factors applied, and compare the change in
emissions from 2019 to 2020. The GHG Protocol (the guidance being used to complete the CP GHG Report) provides
online calculation tools including a database of emission factors. Although the GHG Protocol encourages the use of
their calculation tools, their use are optional, so long as the calculations and emission factors used are more accurate
or at least consistent with the approaches from the GHG Protocol. Based on GHD's review, the calculations are
consistent with prior reporting periods and the emissions factor source documents used are up to date.
GHD also reviewed the change in emission between the 2019 and 2020 reporting years to determine if there were any
potential for significant omissions or errors in the data/calculations. From the 2019 to 2020 reporting periods, total
inventory emissions decreased from 4,922,412 tonnes as CO2e to 4,734,699 tonnes as CO2e (or a decrease of
3.8 percent). This decrease is, in general, the result of decreased locomotive activity during the 2020 reporting period,
where there was a reduction in locomotive gross ton-miles (GTM) of approximately 3.0 percent when compared to the
2019 reporting period. CP has also indicated that locomotive fuel efficiency has increased from 0.955 to 0.942
gallons/1000 GTM (or a 1.3 percent efficiency increase), which has contributed to the decrease in emissions.
Based on discussions with CP, GHD notes that previously CP has not been separately reporting CO2 emissions from
biodiesel/biogenic resources in the submissions to CDP. Although CP will not be completing this as part of the 2020
submission, CP will be completing this in future submissions as part of aligning with their SBTi for locomotive
operation (discussed below).
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Scope 1 Emissions
Scope 1 emissions consist of mobile emissions from CP-owned and operated locomotives and other vehicles, and
stationary combustion of fuels for the purpose of activities such as CP-building heating. Energy management company
ENGIE manages all CP natural gas invoicing. As part of GHD's checks, GHD reviewed all CP natural gas invoicing for
American and Canadian operations, as provided by ENGIE. A minor discrepancy of 0.02 percent (under reporting)
was noted by GHD in the natural gas and fuel oil stationary combustion reported totals. This discrepancy did not result
in or contribute to a material error in the reporting.
Due to the low magnitude of the other sources, other stationary combustion and fugitive emissions were reviewed by
way of ensuring calculations and emission factors were appropriate and through a review of supporting data to ensure
the magnitude of emissions from the source groups were appropriate. Based on GHD's review of the stationary
combustion and fugitive emissions emission factors and calculations, GHD concluded that the stationary combustion
and fugitive emissions calculations were completed appropriately. GHD notes that for the conversion of natural gas
use from therms to cubic meters (m3) CP does assume a heating value rather than using published values, which
does result in minor inaccuracies in these emission calculations. The following is a more detailed review of the mobile
combustion emissions that account for 61.3 percent of the total reported emissions.
Locomotive Emissions
At approximately 61.0 percent of total emissions, this source accounts for the majority of the total CP reported
emissions. Emissions are based on the combustion of diesel in the locomotive engines. CP's SAP database system
manages all invoicing associated with diesel purchases and fuel use at CP's fueling stations. Fuel inventory
management including fueling ticket generation and manual entry into SAP are completed by the CP fuels group at
each CP operation locations where fuel storage and locomotive fueling occurs. CP accounting takes fueling data
entered in SAP by the fuels group, and reconciles the fuel purchasing data, individual rail line reported usage, and
inventory adjustments to ensure all values make sense and to make any necessary corrections resulting from potential
significant omissions or data entry transcription errors. During the 2019 GHG Report verification, GHD discussed the
locomotive diesel fuel tracking process with CP, including with representatives from the Revenue Accounting and
Reporting and Operations Accounting groups. During the interview, CP discussed the data checking process
conducted by the accounting department prior to reporting fuel totals in annual reports and walked through their typical
data checking spreadsheet. The final review/data checking tables from the CP accounting department were provided
to and reviewed by GHD for the 2020 reporting period to observe the low-level of potential discrepancies between
SAP data and final reconciled/corrected data that is used for reporting. Adjustments to the locomotive diesel
purchases can also include subtraction of any fuel that was used to fuel non-CP locomotives and to adjust for
locomotives entering America from the Canadian side. Diesel use totals are collected by CP for the reporting year and
then multiplied by the emission factors for diesel combustion. Both the American and Canadian locomotive diesel use
totals are reported in annual submissions to the Surface Transportation Board and Transport Canada. GHD reviewed
the fuel consumption data, annual submission adjusted consumption totals, calculations, and emission factors used
and noted no discrepancies in the CP estimates.
CP Vehicles and Other Mobile Source Emissions
CP vehicles and other mobile sources account for approximately 1.6 percent of total reported emissions. CP maintains
records for off-road and maintenance vehicle fuel use through their SAP data management system based on fueling at
CP fuel storage locations. The remaining CP vehicle fleet fuel purchases are recorded using a card tracking system.
For CP employees filling up a CP fleet vehicle, information such as fuel type, amount, and total cost are recorded. In
all instances, purchased gasoline and diesel totals are then multiplied by their specific emission factors. GHD
reviewed the card purchase spreadsheet records, the emissions factors, and calculations. For off-road and
maintenance vehicles, GHD reviewed the basic calculations and emission factors used. Only a minor discrepancy was
noted in the diesel fuel use for on-road diesel vehicles, which resulted in a minor over reporting discrepancy of
0.01 percent relative to total reported emissions. As this discrepancy did not result in or contribute to a material error in
the reporting, the GHG Report was not required to be updated/corrected.
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Discrepancy

Magnitude as a Percent of Total
Reported Emissions

Current Disposition of the Discrepancy

Natural gas and fuel oil
emission totals

0.02 percent under reporting

Does not result in or contribute to a material error.
No update or additional information
requested/required by GHD.

Other mobile sources
emission totals

0.01 percent over reporting

Does not result in or contribute to a material error.
No update or additional information
requested/required by GHD.

Sum of all Scope 1 discrepancies at the entity level: 0.01 percent under reporting
Scope 2 Emissions
As noted in this report, electricity purchases account for 0.9 percent of the total emissions. CP electricity calculations
are based upon energy management company ENGIE records for invoices for electricity use at all CP owned/operated
locations in Canada and America. ENGIE manages CP utility invoicing and provides CP with their final bills for
payment to the respective utility companies and assists CP in the generation of energy reports for the various
reporting programs. The Scope 2 Guidance provides two approaches for the accounting of indirect emissions
associated with electricity consumption, a location-based and a market-based method. A location-based approach
uses average energy generation emission factors for defined geographic locations, which applies to all electricity
grids. The market-based approach applies to any operations in markets providing consumer choice of differentiated
electricity products or supplier-specific data, in the form of contractual instruments. As CP operations do not
specifically source any electricity from any particular electricity generation operations with source specific emission
factors, it is appropriate that the location-based approach has been followed in the calculations.
For both American and Canadian emission calculations, CP has calculated the emissions using state or
province-specific emission factors. For the American operations, US EPA eGRID 2019 (last revised February 23,
2021) emission factors were applied. For Canadian operations, emission factors from the National Inventory Report
1990–2018: Greenhouse Gas Sources and Sinks in Canada (Environment and Climate Change Canada, 2020) were
used. Using the reported ENGIE state and province-specific electricity use totals and their respective emission factors,
GHD completed a complete recalculation of this source group of emissions. GHD noted no material discrepancies in
the data, calculations, or emission factors used.
Sum of all Scope 2 discrepancies at the entity level: No discrepancy.
Scope 3 Emissions
GHD reviewed the Scope 3 emission estimates, methodologies, and supporting data relating to the following Scope 3
emissions:
–

Category 1: Purchased goods and services (CO2e)

–

Category 2: Capital goods (CO2e)

–

Category 3: Fuel- and energy related activities (CO2e)

–

Category 4: Upstream transportation and distribution (CO2e)

–

Category 5: Waste generated in operations (CO2e)

–

Category 6: Business travel (CO2e)

–

Category 7: Employee commuting (CO2e)

In accordance with the Scope 3 Standard, CP had considered all 15 potential Scope 3 reporting categories when
determining their updated Scope 3 boundaries for the 2020 reporting period. The 8 categories excluded from reporting
were removed on the basis of the following:
–

Category 8: Upstream leased assets – CP does not have any upstream leased assets for inclusion.

–

Category 9: Downstream transportation and distribution – CP does not sell and transport products.
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–

Category 10: Processing of sold products – CP does not process or sell any products.

–

Category 11: Use of sold products – CP does not sell any products.

–

Category 12: End of life treatment of sold products – CP does not sell any products.

–

Category 13: Downstream leased assets – CP does not have any downstream leased assets for inclusion.

–

Category 14: Franchises – CP does not own or operate any franchises.

–

Category 15: Investments – CP owns equity shares in 12 companies. Reportable emissions from these
investments are predominately limited to electricity use, which were determined (by ERM) to account for less than
1 percent of total Scope 3 emissions. Based on the low magnitude of contributing emissions, this category was
excluded from the inventory.

The following sections provide a more detailed review of the 7 reportable Scope 3 category emissions that account for
36.0 percent of the total reported emissions.
Category 1: Purchased goods and services and
Category 2: Capital goods
Both Category 1 and 2 were combined in the reporting due to CP being unable to differentiate all the SAP billing codes
from purchased goods and services and capital goods. Combined, these two Scope 3 categories account for
13.1 percent of the total reported emissions in the 2020 GHG Report. GHD reviewed and cross-checked several data
sets to verify the data totals being entered into ERM’s calculation worksheet (Excel spreadsheet). ERM took all 2020
purchasing data provided by CP and reviewed all cost element codes to determine applicable purchasing data to
Category 1 and 2. Any purchasing data related to other inventory elements (e.g., fuel purchasing data for Scope 1
reporting) or that were unrelated to purchased goods and services or capital goods were screened out of this Scope 3
reporting. Although majority of cost elements were totaled on a net basis (91 percent of data) to include elements such
as reimbursements, for balance of the cost elements, a conservative approach was applied wherein any negative
purchasing data was excluded (for example, rail testing). For the 9 percent of cost element data where negative
costing was removed, it was at the discretion of the CP accounting department. The reason for excluding negative
costing data in these cases were to account for situations such as CP conducting repairs on a rail car owned by
another entity (and being reimbursed for it), but as CP had operational control at the time of the expense, the total
expense is assumed to be entirely owned by CP for reporting purposes. GHD reviewed the CP purchasing data and
reported totals for costing elements accounting for 38.6 percent of reported totals (costing elements 50210, 62000,
62010, and 64000), and noted only a minor discrepancy in the reported total spend for 50210, which resulted in an
under reporting discrepancy of 0.08 percent, which does not result in or contribute to a material error in the reporting.
Due to the low magnitude of the discrepancy, GHD did not request additional information to attempt to resolve this.
All final screened SAP cost element codes were then summed and matched with the closest corresponding sector
category for life cycle assessment emission factors obtained from the US EPA Economic Input-Output (USEEIO)
dataset (version 1.1). The factors selected by ERM from the USEEIO dataset are not exact fits for each cost element
but broad association matching/choosing a category of best fit based on the available factors. Based on the available
USEEIO emission factors, the emission factor matches made to the CP cost element codes are appropriate.
Category 3: Fuel and energy-related activities
Category 3 emission estimates were quantified using three categories:
–

Upstream sourcing of fuels for direct energy

–

Transmission and distribution losses – electricity

–

Upstream sourcing of fuels for indirect energy

Of the three categories, the first, upstream sourcing of fuels for direct energy, accounts for the majority of the Category
3 emissions, at 99 percent, or 18.1 percent of total reported emissions in the 2020 GHG Report. Source data for these
calculations are based on the CP fuel use totals reported in the Scope 1 category, but rather being based on the
combustion emissions, is based on the emissions associated with the life cycle of the fuel up to the point of
dispensing. Fuel use totals from the Scope 1 category were multiplied by life cycle emission factors made available
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through the program GHGenius (version 5.01b). GHD reviewed the emission factors from GHGenius and compared
them to those used in the calculations. ERM modifies the program to update the Global Warming Potential (GWP)
factors to the values from the IPCC Fifth Assessment Report (AR5; 2014), consistent with all other Scope 1, 2, and 3
calculations, and to zero out any potential emissions for GHGs not associated with the CDP reporting.
GHD was able to reproduce the LCA emission factors used by ERM for the Category 3 calculations for the upstream
sourcing of fuels for direct energy, with the exception of for diesel, biodiesel, natural gas and propane. The
discrepancy in the emission factors for these fuels results in a minor over reporting discrepancy of 0.09 percent
relative to total reported emissions. CP was informed of the emission factor error and updated their calculations to
correct for the discrepancy. Following the correction, GHD noted no discrepancies in the Scope 3, Category 3
emission calculations.
Category 4: Upstream transportation and distribution
Category 4 emissions are based on the transportation and distribution of products purchased by a company between
their Tier 1 suppliers 5 and CP’s own operations, in vehicles not owned or operated by the company. These also
include third-part transportation/distribution services purchased by the company including inbound/outbound logistics
and third-party transportation/distribution between the company’s own facilities. CP maintains cost element codes in
their SAP data management system for the tracking of purchased material transportation to CP’s properties or for
other purchased third-party transportation/distribution services. Where delivery origins and final destinations were
known (even roughly using postal codes or cities only) in addition to the transported item weight, material
transportation were estimated on a ton-mile basis. The total ton-miles for these emissions were then multiplied by US
EPA emission factors for upstream mobile combustion of medium and heavy duty trucks.
4F

Where delivery destination and origin information were not available, the net purchasing value for the SAP cost
element codes were determined. Similar to the Category 1 and 2 calculations, the purchasing totals were then
multiplied by the best-match sector category life cycle assessment emission factors obtained from USEEIO dataset
(version 1.1). GHD reviewed the USEEIO emission factors and determined they are appropriate for the calculations
(Trade, Transportation, and Information – Couriers and Messengers and Truck Transport). CP cost elements 64770
and 50050 SAP data was reviewed by GHD. These two cost elements were chosen as they account for 92 percent of
the total Category 4 emissions. GHD noted no discrepancies in the total reported for cost element 64770, however for
cost element 50050, the total spend is under reported based on the SAP data reviewed, which results in an under
reporting of total reported emissions by 0.26 percent.
Category 5: Waste generated in operations
Category 5 includes the emissions associated with third-party disposal and treatment of waste generated by CP
operations. All hazardous and non-hazardous waste weight data from CP operations are tracked using CP’s SAP data
management system. CP waste stream classifications are then matched to and multiplied by US EPA emission factors
for end of life treatment of waste. Not all emission factors matched the CP waste stream classifications, so ERM
selected emission factors of best fit in some instances. Due to the low magnitude of the emission source, GHD
reviewed only the calculations and verified that the magnitude of waste generated based on SAP data was
appropriate.
Category 6: Business travel
Category 6 emissions are quantified for air travel, car rentals, hotel stays, deadheading, and personal vehicle used for
business purposes. Due to the lower magnitude of Category 6 emissions for the 2020 reporting period (0.4 percent of
the inventory total), a more limited approach was taken by GHD for reviewing the emissions. Based on a comparison
to CP’s 2019 inventory data and GHD’s prior verification findings, GHD confirmed that these emission sources are of
similar magnitude to the total reported in 2020 (although business travel emission totals have decreased slightly) and
are unlikely to be the source of a material misstatement.

5

Companies with which the reporting company has a purchase order for goods and services.
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Category 7: Employee commuting
Category 7 includes the emissions related to the travel of employees from their homes to their worksites. For this
calculation, ERM has taken the total number of FTE CP employees by work location and multiplied the totals by
Statistics Canada, 2016 census data for percentages of workforce by mode of transportation and average commute
times (for Canadian CP work sites), or by the Census Bureau, 2018 percentages of workforce by mode of
transportation and average commute times (for American CP work sites). Once the total miles traveled by mode of
transport were calculated, the totals were multiplied by US EPA emission factors to determine total approximate
emissions associated with CP workforce commutes to work. As the detailed information for how CP employees
commute to work, the use of approximations for this category is appropriate. In the GHG Protocol document
“Technical Guidance for Calculating Scope 3 Emissions” (WRI, 2013; version 1.0), it notes that where this source of
emissions does not contribute significantly to Scope 3 emissions, the use of the average-data method is appropriate;
this method uses alternate data such as average daily commuting distances, modes of transport, and commuting
periods by typical employees (census data), where company-specific data is unavailable.
Discrepancy

Magnitude as a Percent of Total
Reported Emissions

Current Disposition of the Discrepancy

Category 1&2 – SAP
costing data minor
discrepancy

0.08 percent under reporting

Does not result in or contribute to a material error.
No update or additional information
requested/required by GHD.

Category 4 – SAP
costing data not
converted to uniform
currency

0.26 percent under reporting

Does not result in or contribute to a material error.
No update or additional information
requested/required by GHD.

Sum of all Scope 3 discrepancies at the entity level: 0.34 percent under reporting
CP Reporting Metrics
CP has also requested that GHD verify CP’s new Science-Based Targets (SBTi) for locomotive emissions and nonlocomotive emissions. The following are GHD’s findings.
SBTi for Locomotive Emissions
CP has reported an SBTi for the reduction of GHG emissions from locomotive operations by 38.3 percent by 2030,
using 2019 data as a baseline for the reduction. The SBTi approach is a collaborative effort aligning with the CDP
reporting program. This particular GHG emissions reduction target has been validated and approved by SBTi; for the
purpose of this review GHD has verified only the inputs to the emission reduction calculation. For the SBTi, CP has
used the SBTi Sectoral Decarbonization Approach – Transport Tool, version 1.1, for rail freight transportation
emissions. The inputs to this tool are the 2019 wheel to well emissions from the 2019 reporting period, the tonne-km
activity from 2019, and the expected tonne-km activity expected in 2030. The reported wheel to well emissions from
the 2019 was entered as 3,885,645 tonnes as CO2e. As part of the 2019 GHG Report verification, GHD verified the
locomotive diesel fuel combustion emissions (Scope 1) and the indirect emissions associated with upstream sourcing
of diesel fuel for use in the locomotives (Scope 3, Category 3) and has verified these totals match the total used by CP
for the SBTi tool calculation. GHD confirmed the revenue ton-mile activity from 2019 based on a review of the
published data in CP’s 2019 Annual Report. For the projected activity in 2030, CP has assumed an average annual
growth rate of 1.7 percent between 2019 and 2030, in line with the average year-to-year growth rate between 20152019. GHD has reviewed the calculation for converting the 2019 revenue ton-mile to tonne-km and for calculating the
2030 tonne-km based on the average annual growth rate of 1.7 percent and noted no discrepancies in the data used
in the SBTi calculation tool.
SBTi for Non-Locomotive Emissions
CP has calculated an SBTi for the reduction of non-locomotive GHG emissions by 27.5 percent by 2030, using 2019
data as a baseline for the reduction. Unlike the SBTi for locomotive emissions, CP has not submitted this particular
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target for validation to allow CP for more flexibility. For the SBTi, CP has used the SBTi Science-Based Target Setting
Tool, version 1.2.1, using the absolute contraction approach. In the SBTi Corporate Manual (Version 1.0, April 2021)
the absolute contraction approach is where “companies reduce their absolute emissions at the same rate, irrespective
of initial emissions performance”. Under this scenario, the minimum reduction required is 2.5 percent in annual linear
terms. The SBTi tool requires only the input of the baseline emissions (in this case, from 2019) from the Scope 1 and
2 emissions reported by CP. GHD has reviewed CP’s inputs to the SBTi tool and has verified that the reported Scope
1 (117,267 tonnes as CO2e; excluding locomotive combustion-related emissions) and Scope 2 (48,843 tonnes as
CO2e) emissions are exactly as verified by GHD as part of the verification of CP’s 2019 GHG Report. Inputting these
two values in the tool automatically calculates the “Well below 2 degree scenario (WB2C)” reduction target of 27.5
percent by 2030.
Prior to the completion of the verification, CP notified GHD that this non-locomotive GHG emissions reduction target of
27.5 percent by 2030 will not be submitted to CDP in the 2020 GHG Report. As a result, this target has been omitted
from the Assurance Opinion as it is not being reported to CDP.

11.

Assurance Opinion

GHD has completed an Assurance Opinion using the specified CDP format. GHD has provided this Assurance
Opinion in Appendix A of this report.

12.

Review Team

12.1

Roles and Responsibilities

Lead Verifier – Neil Lonsdale – Mr. Lonsdale lead the verification and was responsible for development of the
verification plan. Mr. Lonsdale developed and revised the verification plan and sample plan, developed the risk
assessment, recalculated raw data, reviewed management of data quality and prepared draft findings. Mr. Lonsdale
prepared and signed the verification opinion and verification report.
Peer Reviewer – Gordon Reusing – Mr. Reusing conducted a peer review of the verification plan, risk assessment,
and verification report and findings.

12.2

Qualifications

Neil Lonsdale, P. Eng. - Mr. Lonsdale has a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering from the University of
Guelph and is a licensed engineer in the province of Ontario. Mr. Lonsdale has over 18 years of hands-on professional
experience in the environmental consulting industry. Mr. Lonsdale has dealt with industrial regulatory compliance,
including air emissions permitting, hazardous waste site investigation and compliance, and due diligence in property
transactions. Mr. Lonsdale has verified and assisted in the verification of a baseline and several compliance reports for
facilities in Alberta. Mr. Lonsdale has acted as a lead verifier, verifier, and peer reviewer for multiple GHG verification
projects in accordance with prior Ontario and Massachusetts regulations.
Gordon Reusing, M. Sc., P. Eng. – Mr. Reusing is a GHG Lead Verifier, Lead Validator, and Peer Reviewer with
extensive experience including GHG programmes in Alberta, British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia,
California, and programmes operated by the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), The Gold Standard, The Climate Registry (TCR), the Carbon Disclosure
Project (CDP), and Verra: Verified Carbon Standard (VCS). He has completed numerous GHG quantification studies
for the oil and gas sector, including upstream, midstream and downstream facilities. Mr. Reusing has conducted GHG
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verifications as a Lead Verifier, Technical Expert and Peer Reviewer in many jurisdictions, including, but not limited to,
the Alberta Carbon Competitiveness Incentive Regulation (CCIR), Ontario Regulations, British Columbia Greenhouse
Gas Reduction (Cap and Trade) Act, (B.C. Reg. 272/2009), and Quebec Regulation R.Q.c.Q 2, r.15 (Quebec
Regulation).

13.

Limitation of Liability

Because of the inherent limitations in any internal control structure, it is possible that fraud, error, or non-compliance
with laws and regulations may occur and not be detected. Further, the verification was not designed to detect all
weakness or errors in internal controls so far as they relate to the requirements set out above as the verification has
not been performed continuously throughout the period and the procedures performed on the relevant internal controls
were on a test basis. Any projection of the evaluation of control procedures to future periods is subject to the risk that
the procedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the degree of compliance with
them may deteriorate.
The verification opinion expressed in this report has been formed on the above basis.
GHD's review of the 2020 GHG Report included only the information discussed above. GHD did not conduct any direct
field measurements and has relied on the primary measurement data and records provided by CP as being reliable
and accurate. No other information was provided to GHD or incorporated into this review. GHD assumes no
responsibility or liability for the information with which it has been provided by others.
The information and opinions rendered in this report are exclusively for use by CP. GHD will not distribute or publish
this report without CP's consent except as required by law or court order. The information and opinions expressed in
this report are given in response to a limited assignment and should only be evaluated and implemented in connection
with that assignment. GHD accepts responsibility for the competent performance of its duties in executing the
assignment and preparing this report in accordance with the normal standards of the profession, but disclaims any
responsibility for consequential damages.

All of Which is Respectfully Submitted,
GHD

Neil Lonsdale
Engineer

Gordon Reusing
Principal
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Appendix A
Assurance Opinion
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455 Phillip Street, Unit 100A
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3X2
Canada
www.ghd.com
GHD Reference No: 11196249
20 July 2021

Mr. Nirwair Bajwa
Specialist Sustainability, Climate & Energy
Canadian Pacific
7550 Ogden Dale Road SE
Calgary, Alberta T2C 4X9

Assurance Report
Dear Mr. Bajwa
The purpose of this letter is to clarify matters set out in the Assurance Report. It is not an Assurance Report
and is not a substitute for the Assurance Report.
This letter and the verifier's Assurance Report, including the opinion(s), are addressed to you and are solely for
your benefit in accordance with the terms of the contract. We consent to the release of this letter by you to the
CDP in order to satisfy the terms of CDP disclosure requirements but without accepting or assuming any
responsibility or liability on our part to CDP or to any other party who may have access to this letter or our
Assurance Report.
In accordance with our engagement with you dated April 16, 2021 (the "contract") and for the avoidance of
doubt, we confirm that our Verification Report: 2020 CDP GHG Report to you dated July 20, 2021 (the
"Assurance Report") incorporated the following matters:
1.

Boundaries of the reporting company covered by the Assurance Report and any known exclusions* 1:
0F

CP operations assessed as part of this verification included CP's entire corporate operations,
which includes all sources in which CP has majority ownership and operational control. The
inventory boundary includes the CP direct mobile emissions (locomotive and other vehicles such
as corporate on-road and off-road vehicles), direct stationary combustion (building heating), and
indirect emissions due to electricity supply to CP corporate operations. Other indirect (Scope 3)
emissions included in the inventory include purchased goods and services, capital goods, fuel and
energy-related activities, upstream transportation and distribution, waste generated in operations,
business travel, and employee commuting. Verification is completed at the corporate level.

*1

Optional field

The Power of Commitment
GHD

2.

Emissions data verified - broken down by Scope 1, Scope 2, and Scope 3 categories with figures given;
option to include other relevant data that has been verified with figures:
Total Entity-Wide Emissions Verified
Total Scope 1 Emissions 2:
Biodiesel Scope 1 Emissions:
Scope 2 Emissions:
Scope 3 Emissions:
1F

2,987,571 tonnes CO2e
1,246 tonnes CO2e
43,303 tonnes CO2e
1,699,708 tonnes CO2e

Reporting Metrics in the CDP Climate Change Questionnaire 2021 Verified
– Section C4.1b – Science-Based Target (SBTi) Well to Wheel (WTW) rail freight transport
emission reduction from 2019 to 2030 of 38.3 percent.
3.

Period covered (e.g., '12 months to DD MM YY'):
The reporting period is between 01/01/20 and 31/12/20.

4.

Verification standard used:
For the verification of the 2020 GHG Report, GHD has applied ISO 14064-3.

5.

Assurance opinion (incl. level of assurance and any qualifications):
The GHG Protocol states, "as a rule of thumb, an error is considered to be materially misleading if
its value exceeds 5 percent of the total inventory for the part of the organization being verified."
Consistent with this, and industry practice, GHD established a quantitative materiality for this
verification of ±5 percent of the total reported GHG emissions. An individual error,
misrepresentation, or a series of discrete errors, omissions or misrepresentations or individual or a
series of qualitative factors, when aggregated may be considered material.
– Net sum of all Scope 1 discrepancies: 0.01 percent under reporting.
– Net sum of all Scope 2 discrepancies: no discrepancies noted.
– Net sum of all Scope 3 discrepancies: 0.34 percent under reporting.
The purpose of verification was to have an independent third party assess CP's 2020 GHG Report,
calculations and compliance with the requirements of ISO 14064-3, the GHG Protocol, and
associated guidance. The objective of the verification was to provide CP with assurance that there
are no material misstatements in the 2020 GHG Report and that the information reported is
accurate and consistent with the requirements of the GHG Protocol.
Based on our verification, the GHG statement is, in all material aspects, in accordance with the
verification criteria and is free of material misstatements.

2

Excluding CO2 from biodiesel.
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6.

Verification provider and accreditations (if relevant):
VERIFICATION BODY NAME:

GHD Limited

VERIFICATION BODY ADDRESS:

455 Phillip St., Waterloo, Ontario, N2L 3X2

VERIFICATION BODY CONTACT:

Mr. Gordon Reusing

TITLE:

Principal

TELEPHONE:

519-340-4231

EMAIL:

Gordon.Reusing@ghd.com

Accreditations: GHD is a Canadian based company accredited by the American National Standard
Institute (ANSI) under ISO 14065 to provide organizational level verification services.

7.

8.

Lead verifier name and relevant accreditations/professional membership (if relevant):
LEAD VERIFIER:

Mr. Neil Lonsdale

TITLE:

Environmental Engineer

TELEPHONE:

519-340-3835

EMAIL:

Neil.Lonsdale@ghd.com

This letter should be prepared on the verifier's letterhead or include the signature of the lead verifier (or
authorized signatory/organization responsible for issuing the Assurance Report/statement) in the box
below:

Neil Lonsdale, P. Eng.
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